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(15) ISA News Mailing for February
issue

Transavia Airlines
tel.: +31-20-6716070
lizjc@worldonline.nl

April 2001, con’t.

February 2001

(12-15) ISA Ski Days, Keystone,
Colorado, USA. Contact Cindy
Shonk.
(10) ISA Board of Directors
Election Nominations Close.
( ) ISA Board of Directors Meeting.
All members welcome. Contact
any ISA Board Member for details.
(26) ISA News Articles Due

(15) Scholarship applications due.
Contact Luan Meredith.
(25) Board of Directors Election
Ballots Due

April 15, 2001

Convention 2002:
Tentative Site
Reservations Due

March 2001

(15) April issue ISA News Mailing
(15) Board of Directors Election
Mailing

Evelyne Tinkl
CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS
VICE-CHAIR OF THE BOARD
United Airlines
etinkl@earthlink.net

Jessica Stearns
SECRETARY

Continental Airlines
aviatrixjs@earthlink.net

Janet Coté
TREASURER

March 22-24, 2001
Women in Aviation
Conference, Reno,
NV, USA

United Airlines
916-984-8630
janet@cote.org

May 2001
May 8-10, 2001
ISA Convention
and Board of
Directors Meeting,
Anchorage,
Alaska, USA.
Contact Christina
Grohs.

April 2001
April 1, 2001 Captain’s
Club Forms Due. Contact
Cammy McHenry.

(15) Scholarship notification of
eligibility

Christina Grohs
CONVENTION CHAIR

United Airlines
ChrisGrohs@compuserve.com

Terri Bartolero
HUMAN PERFORMANCE & RESOURCES

National Airlines
510-272-9336
TerriB10@hotmail.com

Melissa Monahan
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
US Airways
MSMonahan7@aol.com

Next Newsletter Deadline Monday, February 26th
The International Society of Women Airline Pilots, founded in 1978, has over 631 members from 105
airlines in 36 countries. ISA welcomes as members women flight crew working for FAA Part 121 airlines
or non-U.S. equivalent having at least one aircraft with a gross weight of 90,000 lbs/41,000 kg. or
more.
ISA News is published four times a year in February, April, August, and November. All material in the
ISA News is copyright © 2001, ISA and/or the individual authors as noted. Permission to reprint articles
for your airline or other organizations can be obtained by contacting the Editor. The opinions expressed
in the articles presented in the ISA News are those of the authors and shall not be construed to represent
the policies or opinions of ISA+21. Neither ISA+21, nor the Editor nor the Publisher can accept any
responsibility for the correctness or accuracy of the materials printed herein or for any opinions expressed.
Opinions of the Editor or contributors do not necessarily represent the position of ISA+21.
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Thyra Stevenson
NEWSLETTER MANAGING EDITOR
SkyTrek International Airlines
408-988-0317
Capt727tks@thyracorp.com

Luan Meredith
SCHOLARSHIP CHAIR
Air Wisconsin
314-845-7282
WAME@swbell.net
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Board of Directors Reports
ISA News
Managing Editor

Chair’s Letter
by Liz Jennings Clark
Dear ISA members,
Yet another quarter has flown
by (no pun intended), and I
find myself writing the first
letter of 2001, while
wondering where
the year 2000
went! I hope you
have all recovered
from the holiday
season and are full
of enthusiasm and
volunteer spirit.
It’s that time of
year when we
begin panicking as
to who will fill the
various places on
the ISA Board of Directors as terms
come to an end in May. Several
colleagues on the Board and I used our
November articles to request
replacements or extra help in specific
areas. We still need help on several
committees, such as fundraising and the
Silent Auction. Not a single member has
contacted me showing any interest in
assuming the position of Education
Chair.
Furthermore, the ubiquitous Ginger
Cutter has, as she put it, decided that it
is time for her to take a (well deserved)
rest. She resigned her position as ISA
Webmaster and guardian of the Firsts
project effective November 20th. She is
also resigning as Printing and
Publications Chair effective December
31st. The whole Board and membership
will miss Ginger’s many good works on
behalf of ISA, while fully understanding
that she must need and deserve a rest
from her various committees. Ginger is
not giving up entirely (that would
probably lead to severe withdrawal
symptoms!), as she remains the ISA
Scrapbook chairperson and reminds
members that any photos or articles can
still be sent her way.
Newsletter Editor Thyra Stevenson has
volunteered to step into Ginger’s shoes,
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while also carrying on in the position of
Newsletter Chair. The Board has some
reservations as to the
wisdom of combining
several high workload
jobs, but is at the
same time grateful that
the positions are not
falling vacant. PLEASE
should any of you want to
try expanding your horizon
as ISA’s Printing &
Publications Chair or as
Webmaster we would
greatly appreciate
hearing from you. I
would like to repeat
that the Board is
thankful that Thyra
has stepped in to help,
but we are acutely aware that in the last
few years other volunteers have “got in
too deep” and ended up stressed and
burnt out. Who will help her?
By the time you receive this newsletter
you may have already received or will
receive shortly the Convention mailing,
new style, separate from the Newsletter.
Chris Grohs is hoping to improve the
flow of information about Convention
and at the same time simplify the
registration process. Let us know what
you think!
I am counting down to the end of my
five years on the ISA board, I must say
I’ve learnt a lot and I hope that one of
you reading this will step forward and
volunteer to replace me as Education
Chair in May.
As always feel free to contact me on
lizjc@worldonline.nl or
fax/phone +31 20 6716070.
Take Care,
Liz Jennings Clark
lizjc@worldonline.nl
Tel/Fax +31 20 6716070

by Thyra Stevenson

As you’ve read in other columns, Ginger
Cutter has decided to take a welldeserved rest from Board of Director
duties. I have assumed her Webmaster
(It’s great fun. I love it.) and Printing/
Publications tasks, together with
previously-transferred Newsletter editor.
As I have learned during my Board
term, Ginger’s shoes are hard to fill.
We’ll both be working to ensure a
seamless transition, and I remain
committed to service excellence in
fulfilling my ISA duties, a role model set
by Ginger.
Website
Keep checking the ISA website to see
new features rolling out soon, with an
eye for more interaction. Among the
additions: Members Only pages with
policies and articles, Convention pages
and detail, a message board, and a
search function.
Newsletter
Where are the new centerfold update
pages? In order to simplify this
Newsletter issue’s printing and binding,
the new, pre- formatted Membership
Roster updates will be included in the
Convention mailer.
As always, thank you for sending letters,
articles and photos. Keep them coming.
Thyra Stevenson
4261 Dry Bed Ct.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
408-988-0317
Capt727tks@thyracorp.com

!
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ISA ‘eNews’:
Soon on ‘members only’
section of website
www.iswap.org !
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Membership

by Melissa Monahan

Board of Directors Reports
Human Performance
you your updates will be included in the
& Resources
next Newsletter cycle. For those who still

I hope you all had a great holiday season
and are now looking forward to Ski Days
and the spring Convention. This quarter we
welcome five new members and ten
returning members for total ISA
membership of 533.
In early November, I sent all members a
dues reminder post card. I also sent
postcards to 2000’s ‘lost
members.’ Thanks to all of
you who responded with
your payments and update
information so promptly.
In the three weeks
between the membership
renewal mailing and the
Newsletter deadline
(December 1), I received
over 100 renewals. I was
happy to see many ‘lost
members’ renew.
Welcome back!
Some of you may wonder
why your update
information is not listed in
this Newsletter’s roster update. I just
haven’t had time to completely process all
your renewals yet. In addition, my husband
and I became homeowners on Dec. 1, so
the move demanded a lot my time. I assure
NEW MEMBERS:
Nicole Anderson
UPS DC-8 SO SDF
DOH 7-6-00
Susan Bailey-Schmidt
Northwest DC-9 FO MSP
DOH 5-8-00
Kerry Daley
American B727 SO MIA
DOH 6-19-00
Janet Elliott
Air Wisconsin DO-328 DEN
DOH 1-31-00
Amy Himic
Federal Express DC-10 FO MEM
DOH 3-6-96
RETURNING MEMBERS:
Janice Anderson
American MD-80 FO ORD
DOH 8-14-88
Jennifer Caves
Federal Express DC-10 SO MEM
DOH 2-21-98
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haven’t renewed, please do so as soon as
possible so you can continue to receive the
ISA Newsletter.

Thank you to ISA member Melissa Brumby
for helping me with the membership. She
has been processing application requests
and membership information.
I hope everyone is finding the new roster
format more user friendly. I
especially like the way the
updates fit in the binder. Just a
reminder: members can
purchase the binders for $6
through the ISA Store.
Some of you requested ISA
membership applications
recently. We were temporarily
out of them, but I now have a
whole new box of 1000 just
waiting to be placed in the
hands of potential new
members. If you requested
applications in the past and
have not received them, please
email or call me again. I will
be sure to get them to you in a timely
manner.

by Terri Bartolero

We are
working to
complete our
pregnancy and
maternity leave
policies file. If
you work for
any of the
carriers listed
below, please
send me a copy
of your
company’s
policies. Also, if your company does not
have such policies, please e-mail to let me
know.
American Trans Air, Atlas, Braathens Safe, C.T.A.,
Canadian, Cargolux, Champion, China Airlines,
Emery, Eurocypria Airlines, FAA, Finnair, Gemini,
Hapag Lloyd, Iberia, Indian Airlines, Israir, Jet
Airways, Kittyhawk, Kiwi, KLM, LACSA, Laker
Bahamas, LTU, Luftansa, Maersk Air, Martinair,
Miami Air, Northwest Airlines, Philippine Airlines,
Premiair, Quantas, Rio-Sul Linhas Aereas, Sabena,
Sky Trek, Southwest, Spirit, Swissair, Taca
International, Transavia, United Airlines(update),
Varig, Virgin Atlantic Airways, Westjet Airlines
LTD.

Welcome to the following new and returning
members!

Mari Halme
Finnair MD-80 CA
DOH 7-1-87

Dolores Pavletic
Federal Express A300 CA MEM
DOH 8-7-89

Lee O’Riley
Air Canada A-320 FO YYZ
DOH 5-4-99

Sandra Stephens
Delta B737 FO MCO
DOH 1-29-98

Kim Mahoney-Littell
Federal Express B727 SO MEM
DOH 12-16-96

Megann Streeter
Federal Express B727 CA
DOH 2-20-84

Gabrielle Musy
Swissair A320 CA
DOH 1-1-87

Barbara Snoden
Southern Air Transport

New!
Member Directory
& Binder
New directories: Produced and
distributed in June-July. ISA
binders, ordered
specifically to hold the
contents of this
directory, are now
available for purchase
at the ISA Store.
Check online at:
www.iswap.org/store

NEW JOBS
Luan Meredith recently accepted a position in the
training department at TWA, her hometown airline,
teaching in the 717 sim. She is thrilled not to have to
pack a suitcase to go to work. Luan is also the proud
grandmother to Victoria, born Dec 1.

UPGRADES/TRANSITIONS

!

• Susan Maule, US Airways, a belated
congratulations on 737 Captain upgrade.
• Anne Falandes, UAL, finished training Aug.
2000 as 767 Captain, based in SFO.
• Denise McDonald, UAL, A-320 Captain.
• LaDonna Shea, UAL, 737-300 Captain.
• Paula Grubben, UAL, 767/757 Captain.
• Janet Cote, UAL, transition to the 777 F/O
while building a new home and moving.
• Jean Combs, Delta, F/O on a brand-new, off
the assembly line, 767-400. (“It’s awesome!”).
• Maureen Ramsey, Airborne, 767 F/O.
• Nancy Ebert, FedEx, transitioned to MD-11
F/O, based in ANC.

NURSERY NEWS
Lisa Richardson (AWA) and husband John
welcomed their first child, three weeks early,
Henri James, weighing in at 6 lb., 8 oz. on
November 3, 2000.
Sharon Wilder (UPS) announces the birth of her
first daughter, Emma Faith on October 22, 2000.
She weighed 7 lb., 3 oz., and was 21” long.
Sharon will take extended personal leave until
April 2001, when she plans to return to her
international schedule.

International Society of Women Airline Pilots
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Board of Directors Reports
Secretary Report
by Jessica Stearns

Where are they now?
Take a look at
some of the
ISA mail
we’ve
received this
month (See
‘ISA Mail,’
this page).

Next, be sure
to read the
summary
minutes of the
most recent
Board of Directors meeting, p. 18.
Then, most important, read the column
below to see how you can ‘try on’ an ISA
Board of Directorship. !
Try It, You’ll Like It!

Board of Director
Nominations
When?
Term: May 2001-2003
Deadline: end of February, 2001

Who?
Your seat on the Board awaits for the
following positions:
Treasurer
Education Chair

Why?

Your greatest qualification is a sincere
desire to serve. We’re confident that
you’ll find your time spent in service to
ISA a truly rewarding experience.

What?
ISA’s governing body consists of officers
(Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary, Treasurer),
and Directors. Each officer chairs a
standing committee and is elected for a
two-year term. The Board meets
quarterly to conduct ISA business, have
fun and get acquainted with fellow Board
members.

How?

Use the application on p.14 to
introduce yourself to the membership.
We’ll publish your biography and photo
in the April newsletter to allow the
membership to get to know you before
the Board selects new
Directors. The new
Directors are
announced at the
May Convention.

!
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ISA MAIL
Scholarship Award Recipients
1999 Career Scholarship
Brandi Bertrand
Hi Thyra,
Wanted to drop you a quick note and let
you know that FedEx hired Brandi
Bertrand. She starts class Nov. 27th.
Brandi was ISA’s 1999
ATP Scholarship
winner. She also
received a
Citation 500 type
rating from
Sim.Flight and the
WIA FedEx Flight
Engineer
rating this year.
Brandi sat in with
the ISA panel at the Women in Aviation
Conference earlier this year as a past
scholarship winner and volunteered her
time in the booth, as well.
Brandi called me yesterday, very excited
that she had gotten a job offer. She missed
the initial call, as she was in the woods duck
hunting. (Where were all you ISA members
when you got “the call”?)
She will be joining ISA as soon as she starts
class and would like to thank ISA’s
members for all the support in helping her
reach her dream.
Thanks for all your work and thanks in
advance for the upcoming more that you
have agreed to take.
See you in ANC,
Valerie Thal-Slocum
2000 Career Scholarship
Dear Luan Meredith,
I wanted to write and let you know I passed
my ATP checkride last Thursday. Both the
training and the checkride were enjoyable
and rewarding. It meant a lot to be able to
return to the flight school where I
instructed!
I appreciate ISA’s challenging application
procedures, the “real life” interview, and
the opportunity to accelerate my career
plans. Please pass my sincere appreciation
along to the Scholarship Committee. Mary
Bell, another ATP Scholarship recipient and
one of my co-workers at Mesaba Airlines,
took a few photos of our new certificates
which we’ll send you!!
Sincerely,
Jenny Edmunds

United Airlines Type Rating #1
2000 Runner-up Linda Wiekhorst
Thank you very much for selecting me as an
alternate for the United Airlines Type
Rating Scholarship. I stand ready to fill in at
any time, if a further opportunity comes
available.
The experience I gained talking to Roberta
Stanford and Laura Pomerleau Forsyth was
invaluable! Their willingness to help other
women rise in aviation is inspirational.
Linda Wiekhorst
And This Note from a Recipient...
Luan,
I just wanted to thank you again for your
help during the scholarship selection. Times
have been difficult with my Mom’s death in
June, but I know she would have been very
proud of my receiving a scholarship. Thanks
again to you and ISA!
Sincerely,
Shannon Walsh
2000 United Airlines Type Rating #1
Katherine Wallace
Thank you very much for the recent
wonderful news that I had been selected to
receive an Airline Type rating scholarship. I
understand what a great honor this is and I
want to express my gratitude for the
confidence and faith that you have placed in
me. I assure you that I will do everything
possible to be the best representative for
ISA + 21.
The type rating will be an incredible
experience for me and I am thoroughly
looking forward to this once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity. My scholarship is sponsored by
United Airlines and I am thankful to
them for their valuable
contribution. I will be
visiting them in
Denver for the
training, and
although a
schedule has not
been fixed yet, I
will keep you up
to date on my
progress.
Thank you again
for your confidence in me.
Sincerely,
Katherine Wallace !
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Board of Directors Reports
Education

by Liz Jennings Clark

Watsonville, CA, who wanted a speaker
for a district-wide parent conference
workshop. I sent emails out to 20 or 30
ISA members in the State, I faxed and
even called those who live closest. I had
one or two acknowledgements from
members who were unable to help. The
others could not even be bothered to
reply. This certainly saddens me. While
I accept that with busy schedules and
Click‘n’view:
Download from our website:

Dear ISA members,
This is my penultimate article as
Education Chairperson. I am glad to
report that the last quarter has been
somewhat busier than the previous one.

www.iswap.org

Liz Jennings Clark

!

Education Chair Empty Needs YOU!
Duties:

Download the new, sixteen-page
edition (four pages of photos included
in pre-printed copy only).

I have had a few requests for help in
locating speakers to address various
(educational) groups. I myself am
preparing to address students at my
high school here in the island of St.
Lucia next week. I hope that all of you
out there are aware of the difference
you can make to a young girl (or boy)
who is not sure of the path to take and
suddenly is confronted with the
possibilities in aviation. Many of us have
experienced that one example, one
mentor. Please let us all remember we
can be a very special person to a young
girl or woman and show her a
wonderful career - a vocation - as an
airline pilot.
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That’s it for another season - I hope to
see you in Alaska and, as always, you
can contact me on email at
lizjc@worldonline.nl or fax/phone +31

20 671 6070

As you will have read in my Board
Chair letter, Ginger Cutter has stepped
down as Webmaster. While Newsletter
Chair Thyra Stevenson has volunteered
to take up the slack, we are hoping that
some other enthusiastic member will
offer to “man” this position so Thyra
will not get totally overloaded! Ginger is
staying on, at least for the meanwhile,
as supervisor of the ISA Scrapbooks.
I’m sure that if any of you would like to
be trained in that position Ginger would
be all to glad to pass the reins. (Hint!
Hint!)

I guess that this impassioned plea
comes from a request I could not fill. I
received an email from Jaime Perez, an
Educational Administrator in

Several ISA members have requested
help for talks they are giving, mostly to
school groups. We have the Tips on
Becoming an Airline Pilot booklet , a
fifteen minute ISA video, and the
videotape ‘High Flying Women,’
produced by the Dutch company,
Forum Productions. This documentary,
which I mentioned in my column in the
November ISA News, features ISA
members Connie Tobias and Nivedita
Bhasin. Do contact me or my successor
if you would like these items.

maybe not even working from your
home city it may be impossible to help,
I expected more feedback - even if it
was just to say “I’m sorry, I’m busy.”
How can we expect to fulfil our mission
statement of advancing women in our
profession if we do not have five
minutes to send an email.
That is the lecture for now! I did
manage to help Vik Vora, a university
sociology student, come into contact
with a couple of our members. They
filled out a questionnaire as to how and
why they got involved with aviation as
well as their experiences in the
profession in order to answer the
question of why women are still
extremely underrepresented in this
sector.

International Society of Women Airline Pilots

• gather material of historical
significance to ISA
• respond to requests for
speakers and statistical data
about women pilots
• ensure that photos are taken
at ISA events
• oversee museum displays and
set-up
• oversee research and
collection of data requested by
other ISA committees
• Direct Library, Webmaster and
the Scrapbook/Firsts project
leaders
This position probably best filled
by a US resident because of
difficulty timing calls when
looking for speakers in the US.
The Education Chair position
does not take a huge amount of
free time (arranging speakers
can give periods of fairly intense
activity). It is a vital part of
ISA’s mission – “advancing
women in the profession of
airline pilots via education and
scholarship.”
I hope to be hearing from YOU!!
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Board of Directors Reports
Treasurer’s Report
by Janet Coté

service charges. A balance of
$5,084.24 was moved into Bank of
America’s Money Fund, and $30 in
service charges was refunded.

Vice Chair &
Corporate
Communications
by Evelyne Tinkl

Convention Finances:
Credit card account balance = $0.00

Volunteer Wanted!

My term as Treasurer
expires after the Alaska
Convention. This
position requires a basic
understanding of
Quicken. If you have
any questions about the
position or want to volunteer, feel free
to contact me at my e-mail address:
janet@cote.org
Scholarship Fund:
On October 27th,
$12,182 was deposited into the Paine
Webber Scholarship account. This is
money taken in through membership
contributions, etc,. from
January – June, and deposited into the
Bank of America account. Per the
BOD decision, $1,500 will come out of
Paine Webber for the 2001 Women in
Aviation Conference.
Beryl Markham Memorial Fund:
The Business
Interest Maximizer
account was closed due to

Budget 2001:
A copy of the 2001 budget,
along with expenses from
the previous year (to help
in planning), was mailed to
each Board/Committee
member. Please submit any projects,
and/or changes by the end of this year.
Budget will be voted on at the Feb
meeting. Just a reminder: the budget
does not include convention or
scholarship.
Expense Reports:
Expense reports help
determine ISA’s
budget. No matter
how small the
amount, please
submit expenses at the end of each
quarter (March, June, Sept, and Dec).
Treasurer’s Address Change:
2490 Aberdeen Lane
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
My e-mail remains:
janet@cote.org !

Preparing for the Alaska 2001
Convention Raffle & Silent Auction
is the big project this past quarter.
In the previous Newsletter, I
summarized Raffle/Auction basics.
On the back page of this Newsletter,
you’ll find a brief synopsis of what
we’re looking for. By now, most of
you know the drill. Let’s have some
fun, and boost our scholarship
funds at the same time.
(See the Convention Silent Auction
& Raffle details, back cover.)

!

Web Wanderings
Here are some of the websites
mentioned in this Newsletter
issue. Have some fun surfing.
• www.meganrust.com
• www.cherylstearns.com
• www.stratoquest.com

Current Account Balances: (as of December 1st)
Bank of America
$ 2,278.20
Business Checking (General Acct.):
Bus.Int.Maximizer
0.00
$ 39,495.48
*Money Fund
($17,140 designated for convention)
$ 41,773.68
Paine Webber
Cash Fund:
Investments:
(investment value Aug 31st, 2000)

$ 32,670.63
$160,594.57

• isastrike@parkcity.net
• www.keystoneresort.com
• www.alyeskaresort.com
• www.seaplanes.org
and, of course,
ISA website:

www.iswap.org

$193,265.20

Total ISA Assets:$235,038.88
*7-day average yield of 5.95%.
February 2001

• www.canyonlands-utah.com

International Society of Women Airline Pilots
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Board of Directors Reports
Women in Aviation
Convention 2001

Scholarship
by Luan Meredith

by Keith Johnson

This last quarter I
wrote ISA checks
to pay for Mary
Bell’s ATP, Lori
Ann Harvey’s IFR
Renewal
(Canadian), Suzette
Umphrey’s ATP,
Jenny Edmonds’
ATP, and Jennifer Howren’s ATP.
Jennifer Howren (you may remember
she’s our North Carolina Scholarship
winner), in a telephone
conversation, again
thanked ISA for the
wonderful
opportunity to
expedite her
career.
She reiterated
to me that if it
had not been
for the
mentoring of Connie Tobias and Lori
Cline and the ISA Scholarship, she
would not be flying this wonderful
Canadair RJ for ACA.
She said that it has been inspiring to
her to have the support of these ladies
and ISA and mentioned how she
admired Lori and Connie for their
dedication to their careers. They have
busy lives with full time flying, but still
found time to work and mentor her!
Connie and Lori, you are role models
not only for Jennifer, but also for the
rest of us, to promote women in the
professional airline pilot career world.
Kudos to you both!
See the text of two other formal thank
you cards I received recently on p. 5.
As you can see, it is a wonderful thing
we ISA members can do to affect the
lives of these young ladies.
Thanks to all of you who help make it
possible.
Luan Meredith
314-845-7282 Home
314-845-0399 Fax
314-374-5826 Cell

!
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Spring skiing and the beauty of Lake
Tahoe are calling you March 22-24,
2001, to Reno, NV, site of the Women
in Aviation Conference at the Reno
Hilton, located five minutes from the
Reno airport. For the 4th consecutive
year, we will be hosting an ISA+21
booth in the Conference Exhibit Hall to
recruit applicants for the scholarship
program and to promote ISA
scholarship sponsors to Conference
attendees. Exhibit Hall hours are
Thursday Mar. 22, afternoon; Friday,
Mar. 23, all day; Saturday, Mar. 24,
until 2 P.M... We will need volunteers
to staff the booth during these times.
Penny Price, original booth project
Chair, regretfully had to relinquish her
position because her son is getting
married in Philadelphia that weekend.
Tracy Leonard, one of our former
scholarship winners and a current ISA
member, answered Penny’s plea for a
replacement, graciously offering to take
over the ISA booth project. As a
former ISA scholarship winner, Tracy
will be able to discuss our scholarship
program from firsthand experience. She
will be perfect for this
position!

time to confirm your availability.
We’ve reserved a hotel room at the
Reno Hilton to provide lodging for outof-town booth volunteer workers. New
ISA member and Reno resident Kelly
Bass has offered to house additional
workers if the hotel room fills up. All
booth workers receive complimentary
passes to the Exhibit Hall . It is not
necessary to register for the Conference
in order to work at the booth.
Anyone wishing to attend the Saturday
WIA evening scholarship banquet may
purchase separate tickets for that event.
Individual tickets for other events are
available for purchase on site.
We’re designing a new banner to hang
above our booth in the Exhibit Hall,
incorporating the ISA+21 name and
the logos of our generous sponsors:
American Airlines, Federal
Express, Flight Safety/Boeing,
United Airlines and United Parcel
Service. ISA member Krisan Wismer
suggested a new banner to provide
better visibility to our corporate
sponsors. Krisan volunteered to
underwrite the new banner
expense as her contribution
to the ISA Scholarship
program. We certainly
appreciate her input and
innovative donation!

Tracy will be putting
together a work
schedule to cover all the
open admission hours of
the Exhibit Hall. Each
We also appreciate
shift will last 3 to 4
suggestions and ideas from
hours, leaving
anyone who would like to
volunteers plenty of time
improve the look of the ISA
to cruise around and see
booth. Contact Tracy
Above, ISA booth at the March 2000
the remainder of the
Leonard with your ideas.
WIA Conference in Memphis, TN.
booths, which represent
all facets of aviation. Numerous booths
As many of you who have worked at
offer aviation art, jewelry and books for
this Conference in the past can attest,
sale to satisfy the shoppers among us.
speaking with the young women
Please contact Tracy Leonard via phone conference attendees who are aspiring
410-659-9530 (Baltimore,MD) or eto follow in our footsteps is very
mail, tsleonard@yahoo.com if you are
rewarding! They look to us as
interested in working at the booth.
role models and for affirmation that
their goals can be met.
I realize that many of you are unable to
commit until you receive your March
work schedule, but you can let her
Please help us inspire and encourage
know that you are interested, in
these women to continue their pursuit.!
advance. Tracy will call you at a later
International Society of Women Airline Pilots
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Board of Directors Reports
Airline Scholarship
by Keith Johnson

The first of
our 2000
Airline
Scholarship
winners
started her
training.
Dimi
Dimitrova,
winner of
the Federal
Express
Flight Engineer rating, began ground
school in Memphis, TN, on November 29,
2000. Many ISA members participated in
her endeavor. Valerie Thal-Slocum and
Penny Price lined up her training slot and
coordinated it with Dimi’s work schedule.
Evelyn Kennedy, B-727 Training
Manager, sent Dimi the flight manuals and
guided her through the Training Building.
June Viviano graciously offered to let Dimi
stay in her daughter’s room (until she
comes home from Reed College for
Christmas break) for the first half of her
training. Susanne Anderson will host Dimi
for the second half of her training. This is a
real group effort to create a successful
training experience for Dimi. My thanks to
all of you for your assistance and kindness
to our winner!

Dimi Dimitrova, 2000 Federal Express
Flight Engineer rating recipient, began
class in Memphis, Nov.29, 2000.
On a good news-bad news note, Sheila
Guest, winner of the Flight Safety/
Boeing scholarship, called me to announce
February 2001

that she is pregnant. Her doctor advised her
not to undertake the Type rating training in
Dallas because it would entail too much time
away from home and too much of a risk to
her pregnancy. She regretfully relinquished
the scholarship to the runner-up, Kassandra
Cassano, who flies for Big Sky Airlines in
Dallas. Kassandra will be paired in training
on the B-737-200 with Shannan
Baldridge, runner-up for the American
Airlines scholarship, who received the
award when the winner of the American
scholarship, Carolyn Dey,
was hired by TWA in
November. Shannan is
currently going
through captain
upgrade training at
Horizon Airlines in
Portland, OR, on
the Dash 8. The
earliest training
Carolyn Dey, hired by TWA date that both
Shannan and
Kassandra could attend together at Flight
Safety is March 5, 2001.
At the Annual Business meeting in Costa Rica
last May, a suggestion was made by one of
our members to sponsor our scholarship
winners for ISA membership when they
subsequently get hired by a major airline,
making them eligible for ISA membership. It
was suggested that the ISA member who
interviewed the scholarship winner might want
to sponsor her interviewee. Carolyn Reisz
has kindly offered to sponsor Carolyn Dey,
our first scholarship winner of 2000 to be
hired by a major airline. Of course, this is
strictly voluntary and simply an idea to
consider. Please do not feel that this is a
mandatory gesture for conducting a
scholarship interview. I certainly don’t want
to discourage anyone from interviewing our
scholarship applicants because they are not
interested in participating in this sponsorship
program. But, I do appreciate the suggestion
as a final “icing on the cake” for our
scholarship winners!
For the fourth year in a row, ISA + 21 will
be hosting a booth at the Women in Aviation
conference in Reno, NV, on March 22 - 24,
2001. The purpose of the booth is to promote
our scholarship program and our sponsors
to potential applicants. We have been very
successful in recruiting the majority of our
scholarship applicants from past conferences.
See my summary of the Conference schedule
on page 8.
P.S. You might also want to earmark an extra
day for spring skiing in Lake Tahoe ! !
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Letters
from the
Recipients

2000 American Airlines Type Rating
Runner-up Shannan Baldridge
receives the type rating when primary
recipient is hired by TWA. Shannan
will train with Kassandra.
I want to thank you so much for
the great opportunity you’ve given
me as Runner-up for the American
Airlines scholarship.
I thoroughly enjoyed meeting
Sharon Krask and Cindy
Mandel, and learned a lot from the
experience. I felt especially
privileged to have met Sharon
Krask, and was proud to use her
name as someone I admired in
another airline interview.
Unfortunately, I didn’t get that job,
but it was a all a very positive
experience.
I hope someday to join ISA.
Shannan Baldridge

Kassandra Cassano, runner-up for
Flight Safety/Boeing type rating,
receives the award and will train
together with Shannan Baldridge.
Thank you for consideration for an
ISA + 21 Airline Scholarship. I
was very pleased to be the runnerup for the Flight Safety/Boeing
Type rating here in the Dallas area.
I have recently moved and would
like to keep my address information
current, in case you need to reach
me.
Sincerely,
Kassandra Cassano

!
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Board of Directors Reports

Celebrate

Convention 2001
May 8 - 10 • Westin Alyeska Prince Hotel •
Alyeska Resort, Girdwood (near Anchorage), Alaska
Registration & Other Details:
Watch for the Special
Convention Mailer Packet

Organizing the Conventions is a lot of work. Assisting Convention Chair Chris
Grohs this year was Val Thal-Slocum. Val is pictured above with FO Roberta
Degenhardt and RFO Nancy Bree on a FedEx MD-11 trip featured in ‘News
Around the Ramp’ on p. 15. Also assisting Chris was Patty León, Alaska
Airlines, below. Patty deserves a special thanks for obtaining sponsorship for
our cocktail party from Alaska Airlines.

Alaska is a virtual sub-continent twice
the size of Texas, with 16% of United
States land area.
Anchorage is the
largest city in Alaska
(population 250,000),
covering nearly 2,000
square miles from
Portage Glacier, to
Turnagain Arm of Cook Inlet, to the
historic village of Eklutna. Protected by
the Chugach Mountains and warmed by
Japanese currents of the Pacific Ocean,
Anchorage has a temperate maritime
climate. Alaska is like nowhere elsewild, extreme, and amazing.
Welcome to this inspiring destination.

Evergreen International cargo 747 in Alaska, above.
10
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Board of Directors Reports
As of Newsletter print time, we are still
firming plans for some exciting side
trips. Plans do include sidetrips for the
HALPs during the business meeting,
and a 7-day cruise after the Convention
for those with extended vacations.

her in a coma for a month, she could no
longer fly. Undaunted, she earned a
second college degree in journalism and
became a writer. For more information,
check out Megan’s website:
www.meganrust.com.

I am pleased to announce our guest
speaker this year is Megan Mallory
Rust, a former bush pilot who now
writes aviation mystery novels. Megan is
a graduate of Embry-Riddle and has
flown Cessnas, Twin Otters, and King
Airs. Due to a tragic accident that left

You’ll be receiving a separate
Convention mailer packet shortly, listing
all the great details. Mark your
calendars now.
I look forward to seeing you in May!
Chris Grohs

www. meganrust.com.

Chris Grohs, Convention Chair, invites you to
the opening semi-formal cocktail party,
sponsored by
Alaska Airlines.
Set in the awardwinning Seven
Glaciers
Restaurant atop
the mountain,
below, left, you’ll
enjoy the
magnificent,
sweeping views of
Turnagain Arm
and, yes, seven
glaciers. Later,
as you sip your
cocktails, you can peruse the Silent Auction
items.

Boy do we have the excursions and side trips
for you! From the historic Crow Creek Mine,
above, right, to cruising the
spectacular bays. Why not
consider a Float plane
rating or ride with Heidi
Ruess of Arctic Flyers? See
details in the registration
mailer packet coming soon.

Rust’s Flying Service, above, has
offered us 20% discount on regular
flight-seeing excursion packages.
See the Convention mailer packet,
coming shortly. Check Rust’s on the
web at: www.flyrusts.com.

!
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Committee Reports
Membership Rule
Change Proposal
by Strike Fongeallaz

The Issue

The membership issue is here and
won’t go away. With US FAR Part 121
rules now including aircraft with more
than 9 seats and exceeding the magic
weight of 90,000 lbs., by our current
rules, regional and commuter pilots will
be eligible for ISA membership. We
need an updated membership criteria
statement.
Options
Option 1: Do nothing and make no
changes. The world changes; our
membership will change; life changes.
The easy way out:do nothing and allow
these changes to affect us as they will.
Option 2: Change the membership
criteria to make ISA more inclusive,
with membership open to all women
pilots under Part 121. Result: more
potential members, expanded
organization. (See Lucy Young’s article
in the November ISA News.)
Option 3: Change the membership
rules to make ISA more exclusive. Lots
of questions: What level and what new
rules? What about current members
who fall below the line (some of whom
are long-term active members)? Do we

Fast Track
by Luan Meredith
Based on information published in Air,
Inc.’s ‘Job Monthly,’ the major airlines
hired 5008 pilots in 1999, and almost
4500 pilots as of December 5, 2000.
The 2001 hiring forecast is 4891 pilots.
Every major airline in the United States
is interviewing at this time, except
USAir. For those dreaming of a career
flying airplanes for a major air carrier
in the United States, now is the time!
We have frequent requests from young
ladies seeking career development
advice and guidance. To help these
women, ISA organizes a mentor group.
Currently, we list twenty-one available
mentors, and we can use your time and
talent. It can be very rewarding. It’s
12

exclude them or grandfather them?
What about international members?

Currently, our scholarships are
marketed to young women who are not
yet eligible for ISA membership, but
who would like to become ISA
members. The scholarship is frequently
the foot in the door that leads to the
realization of this dream. Once career
goals have been attained, membership
in our exclusive organization is an
added reward. In expanding our
membership, we would need to include
new thinking about scholarships.

Pros & Cons
These women are professionals and
face the same problems we do. Better
pay, improved workrules and company
acquisition of large jet aircraft have
made careers with regional carriers
very satisfying for many female pilots.
There is no further step to complete in
order to achieve career goals. They are
ready for ISA, the
jewel in the crown.
No more job
Do you care how
Membership
hunting, no more
ISA
changes? We
Alternatives
networking, no
truly need YOUR
Options
more worrying
INPUT, opinions
1.) No Change
about it.
and concrete ideas.
2.) More Inclusive
Expanding to
It is not an issue to
3.) More Exclusive
include a broader
study at the next
Let’s Hear From You
range of pilots,
meeting. We require
Special Email Address for Discussion:
however, expands
your input prior to
our administrative
May.
isastrike@parkcity.net
workload. We
would need to
address that problem.
Special Email Address
for Discussion
The ISA Convention is a social
I have set up an internet address where
convention; for intense networking, go
we can have a dialogue on this
to the Women in Aviation Int’l
membership topic. Please email with
Convention, which features fun, but
anything and everything at
also a lot of young people looking for
isastrike@parkcity.net.
career advancement. As a regional
pilot, I looked forward to ISA
Additional Topic:
membership and conventions as a
Supporting Member Category
reward for achieving career goals.
We have a proposal for a resolution to
create a Supporting Member category,
defined as individual, corporation or
also an opportunity for you to do your
organization which would like to support
“one thing for ISA.” If your name and
ISA and its endeavors. Benefits include
airline is not on our ISA Mentor list and recognition (letter of recognition and
you’d like it there, let me know. I
name printed in newsletter) and
especially need your email address,
possibly a newsletter subscription.
since most of our requests come via eSupporting members would NOT: be
mail and through our website.
invited to the annual convention (unless
International members, contact me. We invited individually as a friend or
get a lot of international requests.
spouse of a member), be admitted to
the business meeting, nor would have
Thanks to all you mentors, and thanks
voting rights. This category does
to Captain Kit Darby of Air Inc. (1-800- provide a source of revenue and a way
jet-jobs), who so generously supports
for our airlines to say that they are
ISA with his subscriptions to his service
supporting us. Give us your input on
for our scholarship program.
this resolution, also.
Luan Meredith
314-845-7282 Home
314-845-0399 Fax
wame@swbell.net E-mail

I look forward to hearing from you at
the discussion email address:

!
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Moving? . . . Change of Address/Phone/E-mail?
Please let us know right away so we’ll know where
to send your next newsletter!

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
CONTRIBUTION TIME
Time to renew for 2001

How much are the dues?
• $45 US Dollars “active”
members
• $15 USD for “inactive”
members [on medical leave
(NOT maternity leave), furlough
or retired].
(Additional contributions to ISA
scholarship appreciated and are
tax deductible for US members.)

Where do I send my dues?
Send or e-mail:
• credit card number, amount,
and expiration date (MasterCard
or VISA only),
• your US check (payable to
“ISA”), directly to address
below

Where do I send and
address change?
• Include changes in address,
phone numbers, e-mail, family,
domicile, equipment status, etc.
- Use the “Moving?...Change
of Address/Phone?E-mail?”
form on this page
- or the ISA Membership
Application/Renewal Form
(Form also on the web).
- Non-US members may renew
at the Convention next May in
Alaska.
Send dues and
address changes to:
Melissa Monahan
ISA Membership Chair
805 W. Boxborough Dr.
Wilmington, DE 19810 USA
MSMonahan7@aol.com !

Email

Name
Address
City, State, Zip, Country
Phone

Fax

Send to: Melissa Monahan, 805 W. Boxborough Dr., Wilmington, DE 19810 USA
Phone: 610-399-9894 Email:MSMonahan7@aol.com
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Family News? Any special news to tell us about?
New baby? Upgrade? New Spouse/Partner?
New Aircraft Type? New Airline? Special Achievements?
Name

Phone

(include both family and married names)
Email
Address/City/State/Zip/Country
Airline

Position

Equipment
New News

Country

(continue on separate sheet of paper as required)
Send to: Terri Bartolero, 431 Lee St. #15, Oakland, CA 94610 USA
Email: TerriB10@hotmail.com
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CALLING ALL CAPTAINS!!
For inclusion in the ISA+21 Captains’ Club
Name

Phone

(include both family and married names)
Email
Address/City/State/Zip/Country
Airline

Position

Equipment

Country
Aircraft Type

Date First Signed Release*

(*After Initial Operating Experience, OK to solo, or whatever your company may call it)
Send to: Cammy McHenry, 5498 Falcon Lane, West Chester, OH 45069 USA
Email: CammyMcHenry@compuserve.com
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We’re Wired
Click‘n’send:
Now you can download
Dues Renewal and
other forms and articles
from our website:
www.iswap.org

February 2001

ISA News
Next Issue Deadline

Monday, Feb. 26, 2001
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ISA Membership Application/Renewal Form
Membership* USD $45 Contribution  New Member  Renewal

We’re Wired

Name
Address
City, State, Zip, Country
Telephone
E-mail Address
Airline
Position/Equipment

Fax Number
Domicile
Date of Hire

*If you are currently on leave, retired, or furloughed, you may be eligible for Inactive Membership
(USD $15 contribution), which will entitle you to full participation at a reduced rate. Please include
this information below.
Previous airlines/positions/equipment flown (please include employment dates):
Certificates and Ratings Held:
Background:

 Military  Civilian

Do you have other skills, talents, or interests you may be willing to share with us? (e.g. writing, public speaking, fundraising?)
Children? Names and ages
Spouse/Partner name
How/from whom did you hear about ISA?
Do you wish to be included in an ISA-approved mailing list of products and services?

Click‘n’send:
Now you can download
Dues Renewal and
other forms and articles
from our website:
www.iswap.org

Yes No

By your signature on this membership application/renewal, you agree that all photographs, reproductions, articles, software and other properties and information submitted by you to ISA have not
been previously copyrighted and henceforth become the property of ISA unless otherwise agreed
upon in writing.
Signature

Date

Please make check or money order in US funds to “ISA.”
All members may also use VISA or MasterCard
Name on card:
Card Expiration Date:
Mail to:

Card Number:
Signature:

Melissa Monahan, ISA Membership Chair
739
Rd.
805Smokehouse
W. Boxborough
Dr.
West
Chester, PA
USAUSA
Wilmington,
DE19382
19810

ISA+21 welcomes all women pilots who are employed
as flight crew members or hold seniority numbers with
an air carrier (Part 121 or int’l equivalent) which operates at least one aircraft with a gross weight of
90,000# / 41,000 kgs or more. Applicant need not be
flying that large an aircraft to qualify for membership.

revised 3/12/00

Application to Run for Board of Directors
Term: May 2001-May 2003
Name:
Airline

Position:

Address:

Please attach a head and shoulder photograph of
yourself to be published along with your biography in
the April newsletter. Your signature on this application
declares your willingness and eligibility to serve on the
Board of Directors of ISA+21 from May 2001 to May
2003. Thank you for your interest!

City/State/Zip/Country:
Date:

Email:

Signature:

Phone:
Fax:
Write a brief biography about yourself. Include a statement describing why you would like to be a Board
member and the committee you are interested in.
14

Submit completed application to:
Jessica Stearns, Secretary
International Society of Women Airline Pilots
2250 Tropicana Ave. Suite 19-395
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119-6594 USA
Email: aviatrixjs@earthlink.net

Application Deadline: February
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members in the spotlight
News Around the Ramp
What Kind of Emergency?
Val Thal-Slocum, in photo at right, on flight
of October 24, 2000. ‘We flew EWR-STN-CDGMEM. I believe it was the first all female MD11 crew with RFO for FedEx. (I flew an around
the world trip with Roberta Degenhardt in
September, but we had an occasional man
RFO.) It was a wonderful and fun trip. We
created a positive stir wherever we landed. The
taxi driver in Paris met us with roses for each
one of us. One Frenchman asked what kind of
emergency was going on that they sent us out
flying together?!’
(See another photo from the same trip on p.10.)
Captain Valerie Thal-Slocum
FO Roberta Degenhardt
RFO Nancy Bree

ISA Woman in Space

The Tuesday, December 19, 2000, issue of the San Jose, CA,
Mercury News, featured ISA member Cheryl Stearns as she prepares
to become the first person to break the sound barrier in free-fall.
Below, left, and at right, Cheryl is pictured on the job with US
Airways. The project involves jumping from the gondola of a special
helium-filled, Mylar balloon at 130,000’ altitude, from where
you can see the curve of the Earth and gaze 500 miles in any
direction. Dressed in a spacesuit, Cheryl will keep her body in a
head-down attitude (photo, below, right), accelerating to a
supersonic speed of 875 mph in one minute. See more details of
the project on the Web at: www.stratoquest.com, and at Cheryl’s
website: www.cherylstearns.com.

!
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Of Special Interest
Sacred Places

Layover Leisure: Moab, Utah
Come to Ski Days and the next ISA Board of Directors meeting. Nearby, visit some very
special places, starting at Moab (Canyonlands), Utah. If you make the trip, you will see
some of the most sacred places in the world, and you will never be the same. These
canyons and vast deserts rank with the Giant Sequoias in California, the ancient Mayan
temple pyramids in Tikal, Guatemala, and the pyramids in Egypt. The land is steeped in
human history, from the early Anasazi, followed by Paiute, Ute, Navajo and Mormon
settlers. The spires, turrets, columns and cliffs took an eternity to carve. They are places
where spirits live, places we seek for healing, contemplation and rejuvenation.

Want more info? Surf the Web at:
www.canyonlands-utah.com
www.discovermoab.com
www.nps.gov/cany/home.html

Moab (Canyonlands) Airport is out in the middle of
the high desert. Strong x-winds and downdrafts are
brutal. Brush up on your crosswind landing skills!
Above, Monument Valley, just one representative of the numerous hallowed
grounds, most with names given in ancestral languages. At right, a sandstone
arch, one of the Earth’s largest natural bridges. To pass under the bridge without
chanting the correct songs is said to bring certain death.

Suggested reading: Zane Grey
Think it’s corny? Think again. Zane Grey is a superb writer. You will not
find any finer books about the West and these special places, and you can
easily read them on your layovers. Recommendations:
Riders of the Purple Sage
The Rainbow Trail
Wanderer of the Wasteland
Stairs of Sand
The Light of Western Stars
Wildfire
Lost Pueblo
Moab is a worldwide mountain
biking mecca, right. Also
popular is the Airshow at the
Moab (Canyonlands) Airport,
below. Bottom right,
convergence of rivers.

!
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Committee Reports
ISA Library
The following items are available to members for checkout from
the ISA Library:
Aircraft Videos
• A-300 systems review
• A-320 pre-oral review
• B-727 systems review
• B737-200 systems review
• B737-300 systems review
• B-747 pre-oral review
• B757/767 systems review
• DC-8 cockpit review
• DC-9/MD-80 systems review
• DC-9 systems review
West to the Sunrise,
• MD-80 pre-oral review
by Grace Harris
• Introduction to Glass Cockpit (video/workbook)
Aircraft Systems Software
(diskettes not Windows 95 compatible unless stated)
• A-320 systems CD-ROM
• B-727 systems CD-ROM
• B-747 systems review (3.5” disk)
• B-757 systems review (3.5” disk & CD-ROM,
two different programs)
• B-757/767 systems review - Windows 95 diskette
• DC-10 systems review (3.5” disk)
• CFIT Education and Training CD-ROM
Videos
BBC film “Reaching for the Stars -The Adventure of
Flight,” featuring Lynn Ripplemeyer Careers in Aerospace
• ISA video
• Meeting the Challenge: Women in Aviation
• Menopause
• Complete Jeppesen Chart Review

•

Books & Pamphlets
• Airbus-Europe’s High Flyer
• B-757/767 aircraft study guide
• Baby Bargains Secrets, by Denise and Alan Fields
• Excited, Exhausted, Expecting-The Empotional Life of Mothers-toBe, by Arlene Modica Mattews
• The Girlfriends Guide to Pregnancy, by Vicki Iovine
• Hardball for Women: Winning at the Game of Business, by Pat
Heim, Ph.D.
• Head-up Guidance System Guide B737 EFIS
• IFALPA-50 Years 1948-1998
• “In-Flight Radiation” medical bulletin
• The Invisible Passenger: Radiation Risks for People Who Fly, by
Robert J. Barish, Ph.D.
• The New Well Pregnancy Book, by Mike Samuels, M.D., and
Nancy Samuels
• “Overcoming the Fear of Flying,” Edmund J. Bourne, PhD.
(audio book)
• Pregnancy and the Female Pilot: History and Review of Current
Administrative Policies and Procedures, report by Dr. Jacqueline
B. Boyd, Ph.D.
• “Radiation Protection 85-Exposure of Air Crew to Cosmic
Radiation” by the European Committee Directorate General.
• That’s Not What I Meant! How Conversational Style Makes or
Breaks Relationships, by Deborah Tannen, Ph.D.
• Trimester-A Healthy Pregnancy Guide, by Thomas J. Garite,
M.D., etc.
• You Just Don’t Understand! Women and Men in
Conversation, by Deborah Tannen, Ph.D.
• West to the Sunrise, by Grace Harris
• What to Eat When You’re Expecting, by Eisenberg, Murkoff,
and Hathaway
• What to Expect When You’re Expecting, by Eisenberg, Murkoff,
and Hathaway
• The Womanly Art of Breastfeeding, by LaLeche League
International !

Ski Days Feb 12 -15, 2001
Keystone, Colorado
by Krisan Wismer

Donata Hunt and I are in charge of the
2001 Ski Days and the famous TexMex dinner, since Cindy Shonk will
have a brand new baby by February.
Interested in coming?
Call 303-791-4246 or e-mail
Krisan@compuserve.com.
Some Basic Rates:
• Group condo with other ISA
members: approximately $60 US per
person per night. If you bring husband
or beau, you many want your own

Skiing should be awesome.
Lots o’ snow this year!

condo, ranging in price as low as $126
per night up to $200 for 2 persons in
one room.
• Ski lift tickets: about $45 with your
airline ID.
• Ski rental with airline ID discount:
around $19 a day at the ski area, less
in town a few miles away.
• Direct van service from DIA to
Keystone Ski Resort or directly to
Cindy’s house: about $45 each way.
Hope you have a great holiday season.
See you in Colorado.

See more at Keystone Resort area web site:
http://www.keystoneresort.com.

!
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Board Of Director Meeting Minutes

by Jessica Stearns

November 15, 2000, Los Angeles, CA

(Continued from page 5)
A. Opening Statement: Jessica Stearns, Secretary
1. Only three members were able to attend: Janet
Coté, Christine Grohs, and Jessica Stearns. Liz was
able to contact us by phone from St. Lucia.
2. Business was limited to the normal reports
received by email or by members present.
However, it was felt that no area was being
neglected.
3. Ginger Cutter has resigned her position of
Webmaster, Printing & Publications, and FIRSTS
chair. Her hard work over many years deeply
appreciated.
B. Board of Directors, Liz Jennings Clark (via Email
& Telephone)
1. As Board Chair: replacement Webmaster/Print
Pub/Firsts person. As of this time I have not had
suggestions from Nancy Novaes or others as
to who might take over part of these duties. If
Thyra is inclined to volunteer for these posts, then
we should be glad that someone is willing to fill
them. Thyra, I would like to stress that you are
taking on a lot of work and I sincerely advise you
to try and get some other volunteer(s) for a couple
of the jobs or you will be burnt out in no time; but
at the same time a big thanks to you for doing so.
2. Ops. Manual: Please do reply to Ginger if you
have any ideas.
C. Membership: Melissa Monahan (via email)
1. Total membership as of 11-15-00: 530,
representing 25 countries, 85 airlines, 72 non-US
members.
2. Membership renewals: Reminder postcards sent
to all current members. Former Chair Patty had
such great luck in sending them early, so I chose to
do the same.
3. Lost members: Very limited success with nonrenewal members to rejoin (best estimate: only 5
people). I sent ‘lost’ members a purple dues
renewal card. Hopefully, these cards will reach
those members, and if just one person does renew
it will more than pay for the postage.
4. Membership drive: Since the Nov. newsletter
just came out, results of the membership drive are
not apparent yet. Three referrals to date. I expect
more in December and January.
5. Acquisition of Avery Label Pro/Microsoft Office:
As voted on and approved in the August meeting,
we will be purchasing a copy of these two
items for the organization. It needs to be added to
the 2001 budget.
D. Treasurer: Janet Coté
1. Scholarship Fund: On October 27th, $12,182
was deposited into the Paine Webber Scholarship
account. This is money taken in through
membership contributions, etc. from January-June,
and then deposited into the Bank of America
account. Per the BOD decision, $1500 will come
out of Paine Webber for the Women in Aviation
Conference.
2. Beryl Markham Memorial Fund: The money will
be moved into an account that does not have a
service charge. The present account requires a
balance of $10,000.00 to avoid a service fee.
3. Current Account Balances: (as of November 15,
2000) Bank of America Business Checking
(General Acct.) $ 4,309.26
Business Int. Maximizer 4,994.84
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Money Fund 34,411.24 (7-day ave. yield 5.95%,
$17,140 designated for convention)
Sub-total: $43,715.34
Paine Webber Cash Fund: $ 32,670.63
Investments 160,594.57
(Investment value as of 8-01-00)
Sub-total: $193,265.20
Total ISA Assets: $226,980.54
4. Convention Finances: Credit card account
balance = $0.00
5. Budget 2001: The 2001 budget, along with
expenses from the previous year (to help in
planning) will be mailed out to each Board/
Committee member. Please submit any projects,
and/or changes by the end of this year. Budget will
be voted on at the February meeting. Just a
reminder, the budget does not include convention
or scholarship.
6. Expense reports: Expense reports help
determine ISA’s budget. No matter how small the
amount, please submit expenses at the end of each
quarter (March, June, September, and December).
7. Treasurer’s address change: 2490 Aberdeen
Lane, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762; email
janet@cote.org
E. Scholarship (Financial): Luan Meredith
1. Updates were published in the last newsletter.
2. Two membership suggestions were submitted
which will be listed under new business.
3. I have the three ISA videos…plus the “High
Flying Women” being converted
from Euro format into VHS. They are the property
of the Education Chair and available for
scholarship and member use.
4. Four scholarships paid this qtr.($8377.00); ten
outstanding($22202.00).
5. The scholarship manual update will be
forwarded to Thyra as it is not ready for Ginger.
6. I’ve received this years’ invitation to the NSPA
(Nat’l Scholarship Providers Conference) but will
table it until next year, as I do not have the time to
attend this year.
F. Scholarship (Airline): Keith Johnson (via email)
1. I lost 2 of my Airline Scholarship winners in less
than 24 hours in late October. The American
Airlines winner, Carolyn Dey, was hired by
TWA with a November class date. I am going to
contact her scholarship interviewers to see if they
would like to sponsor her ISA membership, as
suggested at the annual Business meeting in Costa
Rica) The winner of the Flight Safety/Boeing
award, Sheila Guest, informed me that she had
finally become pregnant, after many failed
attempts, and her doctor advised her not
to leave home for any extended period of time. He
strongly discouraged her from pursuing the type
rating training in Dallas. I hated to see her
relinquish this opportunity, but she wanted to abide
by his recommendations and that was her final
decision.
2. I contacted the runner-ups for both of these
scholarships, Shannan Baldridge for the AA
scholarship and Kassandra Cassano for the Flight
Safety/Boeing scholarship. The tricky part of this
arrangement is to find a training slot that is
mutually agreeable with 3 parties, instead of just 2.
Flight Safety, Shannan and Kassandra all have to
agree on a mutual training date, because Shannan

and Kassandra must train together as a crew.
3. The good news is that the training will take place
at the Dallas Flight Safety facility (there are over
40 different Flight Safety training facilities in the
US). Kassandra flies for Big Sky Airlines, based
at DFW, and lives in the Dallas area. She has
already offered Shannan a place to stay while they
go through training together. The bad news is
that Shannan just started captain upgrade training
at Horizon Airlines and cannot schedule 737
school until she is finished with IOE. Flight Safety
will have the 737 simulators down for
scheduled annual maintenance in early March, so
our scholarship recipients came up with a ground
school start date of March 5, 2001. There is some
delay involved, but hopefully it will all work out
before an airline hires one of them!
4. The winner of the Fed Ex Flight Engineer
rating, Dimi Dimitrova, is scheduled to begin class
at FedEx on November 29. She has her manuals
and is all set.
5. I left 2 messages with Karen Bland, liaison
member at United Airlines, but have not heard
from her. I am going to call the United
scholarship winners this week to see if they have
scheduled any training dates at United.
6.My objective is to schedule all the training for
completion before the next round of scholarship
deadlines, thus enabling us to approach our
sponsors for scholarship renewals and point at our
accomplishments for the past year. It will put us in
a stronger bargaining position if we aren’t asking
for new scholarship donations when we haven’t
used the ones we already have. I will be checking
training schedule progress with my UAL winners
this week.
7. Other news: I lost my Chairman for the ISA +
21 booth at the Women in Aviation conference
March 22- 24, 2001, in Reno, NV. The
volunteer’s stepson is getting married in PHL that
weekend so she had to bow out. I am recruiting
members in the Reno area for her replacement.
I’m also looking for volunteers to staff the booth for
3 to 4 hour shifts during those days. I have already
booked a hotel room at the Reno Hilton, location of
the conference, for ISA members to use while
working at our booth.
8. I will call Flight Safety/Boeing and American
Airlines very soon about my request for an
authorized copy of their logo to include on our
sponsor banner for the ISA + 21 booth.
9. In addition, I’ll follow up on our request for
permission to use those logos on our sponsor
banner for the ISA+21 booth.
G. Human Performance & Resources: Terri
Bartolero (via email)
1. HUPER news is light right now. I have been
shipping copies of policies and articles as needed.
H. Education: Liz Jennings Clark (via email &
telephone)
1. One of the two Air India pilots (FO) in the video
needs to be identified and her name included in
the narration. Does anyone know who it is?
I. Newsletter: Thyra Stevenson (via email)
1. The last newsletter really looked great. Thanks,
Thyra.
2. Please keep the news and articles coming.
(Continued on page 19)
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Board of Directors Reports
BOD Meeting Minutes, cont.from pg.18
J. Convention: Christina Grohs
1. A Convention packet will be mailed in February,
separate from the quarterly newsletter, finalizing
the registration process and side trip options.
2. Patty has $8,000.00 for the cocktail party.
3. The extra money from ’00 will be rolled over to
’01.
K. Unfinished Business:
1. Organizing the fund-raiser: Evelyne Tinkl. No
report this quarter.
2. Names and lists of donors and convention
volunteers are needed.
3. Seven outgoing BOD members are on the list for
plaques. Jessica has the list and will obtain plaques.
4. The IRS ISA 503(c) letter is posted on website.
5. Reimbursement for Costa Rica Fantasy Tours
expense was approved. Gail Jones was refunded
$250.00 by Fantasy. Anyone who has outstanding
expenses (Nell Justice) please submit the refund
amounts.
L. New Business:
1. Replacement for Ginger Cutter, Webmaster,
Printing & Publications, and FIRSTS chairperson.
This was almost a non- issue because Thyra
Stevenson volunteered to take on the positions in
addition to Newsletter Chair. Most BOD members
feel that this is a very high workload and that some
assistance is needed. (Ginger had all these
positions previously).
2. Luan Meredith submitted a proposal to have a
membership category for “Supporting” members.

They would be corporations that sponsor ISA
through scholarship, financial, or material help.
They would not have voting rights. Please send
your thoughts/comments on this to any director.
3. Luan also submitted a second proposal that
would open ISA membership to any pilot of a FAR
Part 121 airline or foreign equivalent. The
90000lb requirement would be dropped. Since
FAR 121 now includes aircraft with more than 9
seats and many regional airlines have jets in excess
of 90,000 lbs, we need to rethink our criteria. The
result is that almost all the regional and commuter
pilots are now or will soon be eligible for
membership.
4. Luan, working together with Strike Fongeallaz,
has set up a new email address to gather ideas and
suggestions: isastrike@parkcity.net.
5. ISA BOD meeting sites and dates. It was
approved that the meetings be held on the second
Tuesday/Wednesday of each quarter; Feb @ Ski
Days, May @ Convention, Aug @ Chicago, Nov
alternating between the east and west coasts.

Volunteers Needed

You asked for it, you got it....
A ‘volunteer request’
summary

!

Email: janet@cote.org

!

M. Announcements:
1. From all the BOD members to Ginger: Many
thanks and great appreciation for all your hard
work for ISA+21. Every member has benefited
from your efforts.
2. The next meeting will be held in conjunction
with “Ski Days” on February 14th, 2001.
N. Meeting Adjournment:
1. The meeting was closed at 1630 hours by
Jessica Stearns, Secretary. !

Evelyne Tinkl, Corporate
Communications, needs
Silent Auction & Raffle
donation soliciters
Specifics on back cover.
Email: etinkl@earthlink.net
Tel: 757-595-7729

!

Some Tips to Get Ready
for Alaska Convention

Helpers needed for our
booth at Women in Aviation
Conference in Reno, March,
2001.
Contact Tracy Leonard.
email: tsleonard@yahoo.com
Tel: 410-659-9530

Do Some Flying
!

Get your
Floatplane Rating.
Check out
www.seaplanes.org
for great
resources

Janet Coté requests a
recruit for Treasurer when
her term expires in May.

Chris Grohs needs helpers
for Convention 2001 in
Alaska.
Email:
chrisgrohs@compuserve.com

Do your ‘one thing’ for ISA
and have some fun, too. !

Do Some Reading
Read works from our
Alaska Convention 2001
featured speaker
Megan Mallory Rust
Red Line
Dead Stick
Coffin Corner

February 2001
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Advertising

Attention
ISA Members
Take Charge
of Your Financial Future
Today
Constant changes in tax laws and your pilots’
contract may have a significant impact on your
financial, retirement and estate planning.
Katherine R. Morris, CFP, certified financial planner,
has represented American Express Financial Advisors
as contributor on Microsoft Money, TheStreet.com,
MoneyCentralRadio.com, and is a financial advisor for
active and retired pilots.
Issues to consider:
• Tax savings strategies
• Retirement planning
• Estate planning options
• Reviewing your employee benefits: pension
401(k), L.O.L.
• Evaluating the return on your savings &
investments
• Financing college education
To schedule a no-obligation, complimentary initial
consultation, call toll-free: Katherine R. Morris,
CFP Senior Financial Advisor 1-800-300-5678.
American Express Financial Advisors
5700 Corporate Dr. Ste 650
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
Advisor licensed to conduct business in the
following states only: AZ, CA, CO, FL, KY, MI,
NC, NH, OH, PA, TN, VA, WA, WV !
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Of Special Interest
Home Renovations Require Careful Planning
by Katherine Morris

From a series of financial articles prepared specially for ISA NEWS.

The National Association of the Remodeling Industry
estimates that the average home in the United States is thirty
years old. That statistic is one reason why the home
improvement business is booming, as a growing number of
people are renovating their aging homes. Many of these
homeowners are finding that renovating their house is a smart
move - not only in terms of comfort and personal satisfaction,
but also financially.
Keep your goals in mind with renovations.
If you’re considering a home improvements
project, it’s important to think
about why you are making the
changes. If you plan to stay in
your home long-term, you’ll
probably approach the project
differently than if you’ll be
moving in soon. For example, it
may be more cost effective for
homeowners who are considering
selling their home in the shortterm to make less expensive
changes that may increase the
attractiveness of the house
without substantial reductions in cash reserves
of increased debt. Replacing worn carpeting,
repainting and making essential repairs can be
inexpensive interior improvements that may
pay off when the property is sold. Exterior changes to
consider including painting, repairing or replacing the roof
and repairing any damage to steps, windows or doors.
Choose major renovations carefully. More significant
renovations that can improve your home may also greatly
increase its value. However, if you are concerned about how
the changes will affect your property value, consult a real
estate professional in your area.

many homebuyers.

February 2001

In most areas of the country
kitchen and bathroom
renovations are important
resale investments. The
kitchen is generally
regarded as the ‘heart’ of
the home and is a main
workplace. The
conveniences offered in
updated bathrooms are
typically high priorities for

Financial planning means setting
realistic goals and following your
roadmap to fullfill them.

Determining your budget. Once you’ve decided what
projects you would like to undertake, the next step is
developing a realistic budget. Consider factors such as your
equity in the house, the value of the property compared to
neighboring properties and the amount you can afford to
increase your monthly housing expenditure. It’s wise to follow
the maxim that for resale purposes you should avoid owning
the most expensive home in your neighborhood.
Hiring a contractor. An important
decision affecting you bottom line is
whether or not you need to hire a
contractor to perform the work. In
choosing a contractor ask people you know
(coworkers, neighbors, family members)
who have had quality renovation work
performed recently. You can also talk to
trusted real estate agents, architects,
suppliers or subcontractors. When you
obtain a list of contractors, be sure to
gather the following information before
making a choice:
• Three competitive bids. Most reputable
contractors will offer you a free bid. Make
sure the bids are in writing and signed.
• Trade certifications held by the
contractor. Remodelers are required to
meet industry criteria to maintain

certifications.
• Qualifications of people who will work
on the project. Ask for the name of the
supervisor if there will be several people
working on the project.
• References. Request and check at least
three references from your contractor.
• Time frames for the project. Ask for a
work schedule and determine how you
will be informed of delays or changes.
• Copy of liability insurance. Request the contractor to show
you the insurance certificate.
• Permits needed for the project. A qualified contractor should
know the local permit process. Obtain the permits before
beginning the work.

If a home renovation project is in your future, consider
working with a financial advisor to assess the financial aspects
of your decision. He or she can help ensure you have the
resources to dedicate to the project while maintaining your
overall financial objectives.
Katherine Morris is a Certified Financial Planner and can be reached
at 1-800-300-5678. This article is for information only and is not
produced by ISA. !
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The ISA Store

www.iswap.org

by Carol Cansdale
Provides logo merchandise for
our membership while lending
support to the ISA General
Operating Fund.

ISA Video

This 15 minute video features a short-cut version of
the history of women airline pilots and features many
of our members as well as photos and footage from
years gone by. It is ideal for showing to student groups
or at job fairs. Buy one to use next time you are
called to talk at your child’s classroom or buy one to
donate to your local library! $22.00.

ISA Decals
This round decal highlights the ISA logo in blue ink
with gray lettering, imprinted on glossy white paper.
A great flight bag and crew luggage sticker, it just
may prevent another pilot from mistaking your bag
for his! Only $1 each.
Carol shows the new Membership Binder, perfect for the new ISA Membership Roster. It is navy, measures 8” x
9” x 2” and comes with the ISA logo on the front. Coincidentally, it is also the same size as your Jeppesen plates,
so you may want two....one for your roster and one for your flight bag. $6.00 and shipping is free this year on
this item!

Six New Items Introduced in Costa Rica
Highlighter Pen
ISA Key Ring
Made of soft white plastic
imprinted with the ISA logo in
blue, the key ring is perfect for
the house keys or that cockpit key
you keep in your uniform pocket.
$1.50 ea.

ISA 8-Function Pocket Knife

Identification Lanyard

Similar to the popular Swiss
Army knife, this knife features a
nail file, can opener, bottle
opener, very sharp knife, Phillips
head and regular screwdrivers,
scissors and corkscrew. The
ultimate survival kit! Did I
mention it also has a tweezers
and toothpick? $10.00 ea.

Pen Light Key Ring
with Safety Whistle

The latest way to display your
company badge, this hefty
lanyard comes in navy blue and
features a nifty slide release so
you can remove just the ID
portion of it. The lanyard comes
with a plastic ‘bulldog’ clip to
accommodate all forms of
badges. $8.00 ea.

Membership Binder

A girl’s best friend! This 2” long
penlight glows in the dark and
comes with a handy keyring and
brass safety whistle. $6.00 ea.

ISA Logo Polo Shirt

See photo, above. Shipping free
this year on the binders! $6.00
ea.

ISA Luggage Tag

The ever-needed Luggage Tag
with ISA logo. It features a clear
pocket on the back for your name
and address or business card.
$3.00 ea. or 2/$5.00.

ISA Lapel Pins

This 100% pique cotton, high
quality polo shirt is embroidered
with the distinctive ISA logo and
is available in white or navy. SM,
M, LG, or XL. Sorry, we are out
of LG in white and XL in navy.
$25
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They’re back! It’s a yellow
highlighter on one end (great for
maps) and a ballpoint pen on the
other. These pens come in white
and are emblazoned with the ISA
logo. $2.00 ea.

For those of you who don’t have
an ISA Lapel Pin yet, they make
an excellent tie tack for your
uniform. They feature the ISA
logo in gold on a black
background and sell for just
$4.00.

ISA Notecards
The ISA logo is imprinted on these cards in silver ink
on white linen card stock, with matching white linen
envelopes. These cards, developed for the ISA Store
by Pam Mitchell, are blank on the inside and are
packaged in sets of 15 for $5.

ISA Notepads
These notepads measure 8.5 in. by 5.5 in. and carry
the ISA logo on a sky-blue header background. They
have 50 sheets and are handy for grocery lists or
copying clearances! Order more than one so you don’t
run out! They are available now for $2.00 each.

Thermal Traveller Mug
The ISA logo Thermal Traveller is a 16 oz. thermal
mug designed to fit into most auto AND aircraft
beverage wells. It is made in the USA of quality plastic
and has a secure 'sip' lid to keep your hot or cold
beverage securely in place during take-offs and
landings. It features the distinctive ISA logo, is
dishwasher safe and fits easily into your flight bag
because it is long and slender and has no handle.
$10.00

Thank You to Everyone Who
Patronizes the ISA Store

All proceeds go to the ISA General
Operating Fund and help promote our
organization. Suggestions for new products
are ALWAYS welcome!

Simpler Shipping Rate

Shipping cost now based on the size of your
order. Please refer to the ISA Store order
form for specifics.
To place an order, send to Carol Cansdale,
6281 Mallory Lane, Eden Prairie, MN
55346-1424, or email
carolcansdale@cs.com;
Please make checks payable to
ISA+21.!
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See the ISA Store
Order Form,
p.23
February 2001

Shop Online
www.iswap.org
ISA Store Order Form

Date

Name

Phone

Address, City, State, Zip, Country
Email address
Please send the following ISA items:

Price

Decals (blue and gray on glossy white, 2.5”)
$ 1.00
Eight Function Knife
$10.00
Highlighter Pen
$ 2.00
Identification Lanyard
$8.00
Key Ring
$1.50
Lapel Pin (gold logo on black background)
$4.00
Luggage Tag
$3.00 or 2/$5.00
Membership Roster Binder (Free Shipping)
$6.00
Notecards & Envelopes
$5.00/15
Notepads
$2.00
Penlight w/Safety Whistle
$6.00
Thermal Travelers Mug
$10.00
Video (15 min.:history of women airline pilots)
$22.00

Here is a thumbnail view
of the store webpage

ISA Clothing:
ISA Logo Polo Shirt
(white or navy in S or M only.
Sorry, no L or XL left)

$27.00

$

SUB-TOTAL

$

! SHIPPING

$

TOTAL

$

Please make checks payable to “ISA” and send to:
Carol Cansdale, 6281 Mallory Lane, Eden Prairie, MN 55346-1424 USA

Get ready for the Alaska
Convention. Get your
Floatplane Rating. Check out
www.seaplanes.org
for great resources

Extra copies of past and current newsletters:

Articles

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Color/Size

Shipping Cost:
Based on Sub-total order amount:
• Up to $20.00, add $4.00.
• $20.01 and over, add $6.00.

Newsletters

Total

Quantity

USD$6.00
USD$7.00
USD$2.50
USD$3.50

ISA Board of Directors
Quarterly Meeting
February 14, 2001
Denver, Colorado

(US Domestic)
(outside US)
(US Domestic)
(outside US)

Contact :Thyra Stevenson
ISA News Managing Editor
4261 Dry Bed Court
Santa Clara, CA 95054 USA
Phone: 408-988-0317
E-mail: Capt727tks@thyracorp.com

In conjunction with annual Ski Days.
Contact a Board Member for details.

All ISA members welcome!
February 2001
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(STILL) LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD WOMEN:
Silent Auction & Raffle Workforce

See the separate Convention mailer packet for more details
WANTED: Donations
Hotel or Resort stays
Airline Tickets
Gift Certificates
Other interesting or neat Items (aviation art, aviation related items, etc)
PURPOSE: All your efforts, time and money go towards our scholarships. Consider
the tremendous difference it can make in someone’s life and career path.
HOW WE’LL PROCEED: Form work groups soliciting via form leters, stationery, etc.,
to previous donors for: 1) hotels and resorts, 2) airlines, 3) gift certificates/
miscellaneous items.
ANCHORAGE AREA MEMBERS NEEDED: To receive and store donated items and
bring them to the Convention site.

by Evelyne Tinkl
Corporate Communications

DEADLINES: Working groups in place by the end of November; Convention in May.
DONATION IDEAS: All Members:
Have a favorite hotel you’ve visited on vacation? Let us know.
Stayed in a great layover hotel? Send us the name.
Think an auction item might be too big to ship? Think again. A photo or
brochure will do. Send us your idea.

WHO TO CONTACT:
Evelyne Tinkl
telephone: 757-595-7729
email: etinkl@ earthlink.net

!

International members: If you
haven’t been able to be very active
in ISA, here is a good opportunity
for you to get involved. Track
down and organize donations of
neat and interesting items from
your countries. Add that special
interest and flavor to our auction
table.

ISA News - February 2001
Board of Director Nominations (Page 5)
Alaska Convention 2001 Summary (Pages 10-11)
Members in the Spotlight (Page 15)
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